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Summary.-Nine of the 15 neonatal CBA mice injected intramuscularly with a
Moloney concentrate containing FBJ virus developed tumours: likewise 5 of 7 CBA
neonates injected intraperitoneally with a cell-free filtrate derived from a transplanted
tumour of the former group.

Of soft tissue origin, these FBJ sarcomata have a characteristic histological
appearance and are of low grade malignancy. Although occasional islets of cartilage
osteoid and bone were noted, these were regarded as indicative of evolutionary
metaplasia in the collagenous matrix of pleomorphic fibroblastic sarcoma. No
tumour was acceptable as osteosarcoma of conventional type and osseous origin.
There were, however, additionally 2 minute spindle cell sarcomata arising in femoral
periosteum and non-neoplastic periosteal proliferation was observed. The differ-
ences of these FBJ fibroblastic sarcomata from murine osteosarcoma-either
spontaneous or induced by Sr 90-are emphasized. Furthermore, their deviation
from the structural pattern and behaviour of human osteosarcoma is discussed.

TUMOURS of osseous origin may be
experimentally induced in laboratory
animals by various methods, including
external irradiation, the administration of
bone-seeking radionuclides, intramedullary
deposition of chemical carcinogens and
subperiosteal sheathing with plastic film
(Owen, 1969). More recently their asso-
ciation with common viruses was reported
by Markowa and Marek (1967) and also
with oncogenic viruses by Finkel et al.
(1966), by Soehner and Dmochowski
(1969) and Soehner et al. (1970).

Although rare, spontaneous osteo-
sarcoma in mice has been reported by
several authors (Dunn and Andervont,
1963; Heiple et al., 1968; Pybus and
Miller, 1940a, b; Albala and Esparza,
1969).

Recently, Finkel et al. (1966) de-
scribed the origin and some of the bio-
logical properties of a filtrable agent
derived from an osteosarcoma in a 260-day-
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old male mouse of the CFI/Anl strain, in
which the spontaneous incidence of malig-
nant bone tumours is usually 1 or 2%.
Type C virus particles (designated FBJ)
were identified in the original tumour,
suggesting an aetiological relationship
(Biskis and Finkel, 1969) which was con-
firmed by cell-free passage of similar
lesions to strains other than the CF1
mouse (Kelloff et al., 1969; Yumoto et al.,
1970). Subsequently, neoplastic trans-
formation of rat embryo cells in vitro by
FBJ virus was demonstrated by Rhim
et al. (1969), which, on injection into
newborn NIH Swiss mice produced sarco-
mata of different histological types, in-
cluding " osteoblastic sarcoma, osteogenic
sarcoma and fibrosarcoma with osteo-
blasts and chondrocytes ".

Immunological studies have shown
that FBJ virus contains the group-specific
complement fixing antigen common to
the leukaemia-sarcoma complex (Kelloff
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et al., 1969). However, to date the virus
has revealed no significant leukaemogenic
activity, passage through a number of
mouse strains having produced only
sarcomata (Yumoto et al., 1970).

The identification of a virus in intimate
association with spontaneous murine osteo-
sarcoma raises the question of its relevance
to osteosarcoma in man as there is now a
considerable body of independent im-
munological evidence suggesting the in-
volvement of a viral agent in human
osteosarcoma (reviewed by Moore, 1971).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Virus.-A CFI mouse osteosarcoma (A82,
19 FBJ 6) obtained originally from Dr
Miriam P. Finkel (Argonne National Labora-
tory, Argonne, Illinois, U.S.A.) was trans-
planted once into new-born NIH Swiss mice.
Thereafter, a Moloney procedure concentrate
was prepared and generously supplied to us
by Dr R. J. Huebner (National Cancer
Institute, National Institutes of Health,
Bethesda, Maryland, U.S.A.). This con-
centrate, which was stored at -70°C until
required, was diluted with an equal part of
phosphate-buffered saline immediately prior
to injection.

From transplants of one of the primary
tumours (FBJ 7) induced by the Moloney
concentrate, a cell-free extract was prepared
by the following procedure: Freshly excised
tumour was homogenized in 4 volumes of
cold phosphate-buffered saline (pH 7.3) and
the suspension centrifuged at 3000 rev/min.
The supernatant was decanted, re-centrifuged
at 10,000 rev/min and filtered through a
0 45 y HA type Millipore filter, prior to
injection.

Animals and tumour induction. Two
inbred CBAT6T6 mouse litters, comprising
a total of 15 mice were given 0 05 ml diluted
FBJ virus (Moloney concentrate) intra-
muscularly into the right hind limb within a
few hours of birth.

A third litter of 7 mice was inoculated
intraperitoneally wAith 0 50-0410 ml of cell-
free extract obtained from the third trans-
plant generation of tumour FBJ 7.

Mice were examined daily until there was
clinical evidence of tumour formation.

Tumour transplantation. Tumours were
routinely transplanted subcutaneously by

trocar under ether anaesthesia into syngeneic
young adult mice of the same sex as the
primary tumour bearer.

Histology.-All tumours, primary and
transplanted, were prepared for microscopy
by fixation in 10% neutral formalin or
Bouin's fluid, embedded in paraffin and
sectioned at 5 ,u. These were stained with
Harris's haematoxylin and eosin; for reticulin
after the method of Gordon and Sweet
(1936); and for mucopolysaccharides with
alcian blue and chlorantin fast red and 1-9
dimethyl-methylene blue (Taylor and Jeffree,
1969).

Histochemistry.-Enzyme staining was
performed on unfixed cryostat sections of
first generation tumour transplants. These
wvere stained by the method of Burstone
(1958a, b) using naphthol AS-TR phosphate
as substrate. For alkaline phosphatase, the
naphthol AS-TR liberated by the enzyme at
pH 8-3 was coupled with Fast Red TR
(Brentamine Fast Red TR salt, I.C.I.).
Acid phosphatase was incubated at pH 5.4,
and the same product coupled simulta-
neously with Fast Bordeaux OL (Echtbordo-
salz OL, Farbwerke Hoechst AG). The
slides were counter-stained with Harris's
haematoxylin to demonstrate the nuclei and
mounted in PVP mountant (Pearse, 1960).

Sections or imprint preparations of a
number of tumour transplants were examined
also for non-specific esterase, by the method
of Gomori (1952). Other preparations were
examined for lactic dehydrogenase (Hess et al.,
1968) and for succinic dehydrogenase (Nachlas
et al., 1957)

RESULTS

Tumour incidence. Tumours deve-
loped in 9 of 15 neonatal CBA mice
(60%) given FBJ virus (Moloney con-
centrate) and appeared between 27 and
48 days after inoculation (Table I). The
mean latent period in this group was 34
days and all tumours appeared at or near
the site of injection as discrete, palpably
firm, locally invasive parosteal or soft
tissue lesions. Tumours developed in 5 of
7 (71 %) mice given FBJ virus (cell-free
extract of FBJ 7/3) but with increased
latent periods. They were variously
situated in the regions of the lumbar
spine, ribs and sternum and occasionally
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TABLE I.-Tumours Induced by FBJ Virus Inoculated into Neonatal CBA Mice

No. of
mouse VTirus
tumour Sex preparation
FBJII Moloney concentrate
FBJ 2 d Moloney concentrate
FBJ 3 Moloney concentrate
FBJ 4 Moloney concentrate
FBJ 5 d Moloney concentrate
FBJ 6 d Moloney concentrate
FBJ 7 Moloney concentrate
FBJ 8* Moloney concentrate
FBJ 9. Moloney concentrate
FBJ 10 Cell free extract
FBJ 11. Cell free extract
FBJ 12 Cell free extract
FBJ 13 d Cell free extract
FBJ 14 Cell free extract

* FBJ 8 cannibalized, no histology.

Anatomical site of

Virus inoculation
Right thigh (I.M.)
Right thigh (I.M.)
Right thigh (I.M.)
Right thigh (I.M.)
Right thigh (I.M.)
Right thigh (I.M.)
Right thigh (I.M.)
Right thigh (I.M.)
Right thigh (I.M.)
Intraperitoneal
Intraperitoneal
Intraperitoneal
Intraperitoneal
Intraperitoneal

Primary tumour
Right thigh
Right thigh
Right thigh
Right thigh
Right thigh
Right thigh
Right thigh
Right thigh
Right thigh
Lumbar region
Lumbar region
Thoracic wall
Thoracic wall
Dorsal subcutaneous

consisted of more than one discrete nodule,
suggesting a multicentric origin. No
metastases were observed either in the
lungs or other organs. All tumours grew
progressively on subcutaneous implanta-
tion in syngeneic hosts by slow invasion of
surrounding soft tissue and muscle, but no

metastases were seen.

Histopathology.-The material ex-

amined consisted of 12 primary and 20
first generation transplants.

Macroscopic appearance. Practically
all specimens were more or less rounded
well-demarcated nodules of cohesive solid
ivory coloured soft tissue. The cut sur-

face was fleshy sometimes with a denser
core " or irregular small denser patches.
Microscopic structure. Except for 2

periosteal fibro-spindle-cell sarcomata (4A
and 7A) (Fig. 1) and 2 others (6 and 9)
(Fig. 2, 3 and 4), all lesions were rather
similar, displaying a loosely textured
pattern of scattered pleomorphic cells,
usually more closely packed around the
circumference. The tumour cells varied
from plump spindle cells through round
and polyhedral types to an elongated or

irregular shape, with a considerable amount
of featureless eosinophilic cytoplasm (Fig.
5 and 6). Most cells had a single round
or oval nucleus with a fine chromatin
network and one or more small nucleoli.
Occasional binucleate forms were seen,

but tumour giant cells and multinucleated
cells of osteoclast type were few. Mitoses
were extremely scanty, although found
more easily among the spindle cells of the
edge region (see Table II).

The tumour matrix is mostly fine
fibrillar collagen which may, probably by
maturation, become coarser in fibre struc-
ture or hyaline in appearance (Fig. 6, 7
and 8). This is associated with minimal
mucoid material shown by weak meta-
chromasia and feeble staining with alcian
blue. A few tumours contained areas
where the hyaline matrix suggested ill-
formed primitive cartilage or chondro-
steoid, but the related cells retained their
undifferentiated appearance and irregular
distribution (Fig. 8). In several tumours
tiny islets of well-formed mature large
celled cartilage were found sometirm'es
undergoing ossification. Sparse small
areas of rather acellular osteoid or bone
was seen, these being mainly in larger
patches of hyaline collagen (Fig. 9). No
tumours showed convincing evidence that
the tumour cells were able to produce
osteoid direct, and all matrix other than
collagen appeared to be due to metaplasia
or maturation.

The invasive edges showed a larger
proportion of spindle cells, but local
lymphocytic reaction was not a prominent
feature. Vascularity was not marked,

Latent
period
(days)
27
27
32
32
33
34
40
42
48
51
5.
83
83
87

Size of
tumour
diameter
(mm)
5 x 4
4 x 4
6 x 5
6 x 5
7 x 6
6x6
5 x 6
6 x 7
8x9

12 x 10
12x9
13 x 12
15 x 12
14 x 10
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FiG. 1.-Fibro-spindle cell sarcoma of periosteum of femur (R). (FBJ 7A) H and E x400.

FIG. 2.-Pleomorphic tumour cells dispersed in fibrillar collagen: where this matrix is hyaline
(top left) it may simulate osteoid. (FBJ 6) H and E x 400.
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Fic. 3.-The growing edge of this fibroblastic tumour showing plump spindle cells. A few lymphocytes
and fibroblasts are mingled with the damaged muscle fibres. (FBJ 6) H and E x 400.

FIG. 4.-A loose textured pleomorphic sarcoma which differed from the general pattern having
scanty collagen fibres and a mucoid matrix. (FBJ 9) H and E x 400.
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FIG. 5.-Pleomorphic cells in a fibrillar collagen matrix. (FBJ 1/1) H and E x400.

FIG. 6.-More cellular tumour tissue showing pleomorphism of cells and fibrillar matrix. (FBJ 12)
H and E x 400.
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FIG. 7.-Note uneven density of fibrillar matrix-typical of these tumours. (FBJ 1) Reticulin x 400

FIG. 8.-Hyalinization of tumour matrix simulating cartilage. (FBJ 2) H and J, x 400.
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FiG. 9.-Metaplastic osteoid and bone forminlg in hyaline collagen: some dead tumour cells.
(FBJ 12) H and E x400.

FIG. 10.-Metaplastic cartilage in reactive proliferating periosteum. (FBJ 7) H and E x 400.
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and focal necrosis was seen in some of the
transplants, also small cystic areas-
probably due to matrix degeneration of
a mucoid type.

In 2 tumours (6 and 9) the pleomorphic
cells included a larger proportion of round
cells of uncertain type. No. 9 showed less
matrix collagen and had a more meta-
chromatic and alcianophilic matrix. The
2 periosteal tumours 4A and 7A (Fig. 1)
were of pure spindle cell type, expanding
the superficial periosteum to form a
fusiform bulge on the bone cortex. These
showed a fine pericellular reticulin network
and in one (7A) mitoses were numerous
(Fig. 1). In several mice also there was
periosteal reaction in the long bone and
adjacent to a soft tissue tumour (Fig. 10).
Histological details are summarized in
Table II.

HistocheMistry. The most noteworthy
feature was the rich alkaline phosphatase

content of many tumour cells which in
this respect only resembled the cells of
conventional human osteosarcoma. Many
cells also contained a little acid phos-
phatase, a few being quite rich in this
enzyme. Most tumour cells contained a
considerable amount of lactic dehydro-
genase and smaller quantities of succinic
dehydrogenase and non-specific esterase.

DISCUSSION

Additional to the essentially fibro-
blastic nature of these tumours, they were
of soft tissue origin, slow growth and of
low malignancy. In these, and other
features they differ from classic osteo-
sarcoma of man (Table III). If they have
any human counterpart at all it is the less
common parosteal or juxtacortical osteo-
sarcoma which has less ominous micro-
scopic structure than osteosarcoma of

TABLE III. CoMparison Between FBJ Mouse Tumours and Human Osteosarcoma
Mouse

1. Sites
Periosteal

Parosteal
Often multicentric

This series mainly soft tissue tumours
2. Bone destruction not marked
3. Metastases None reported: none observed

Histologyl/Histochemistry
4. Growing edge spindle cells
5. Cell types: mixed, fibroblastic and

undifferentiated
6. Cell morphology

Pleomorphic undifferentiated mesenchymal
cells, or fibroblasts, rarely osteoblasts

7. MIitoses usually < 1 mm2
8. Osteoclasts absent
9. Tumour giant cells very scanty

10. Matrix. Fibrillar or hyaline collagen. Tiny
foci of cartilage, osteoid or bone usually in
other matrix. Evolutionary metaplasia.
No cartilage lattice

11. Texture. Cells dispersed
12. Blood vessels not prominent
13. Periosteal reaction may be seen in adjacent

bone
14. Ossification metaplastic in type
15. Cell nuclei often normochromatic
16. Chromatin fine
17. Nucleoli small
18. Cell pleomorphism moderate
19. Alkaline phosphatase + to ++ +
20. Acid phosphatase ± to +
21. May occasionally regress

Human

Endosteal l Alainly
Perlosteal J
Parosteal
Rarely multicentric
Soft tissue tumours-
Usually present
In 85 /

-very rare

Rarely spindle cells, usually maglignant osteoblasts
Predominantly osteoblasts

Mainly rounded and polyhedral, pleomorphic, some
plump spindle cells

10-15 mxn2, many abnormal
Present-sometimes numerous
Usually present
1. Trabecular osteoid and/or bone
2. In some considerable neoplastic cartilage and

chondrosteoid
3. Lattice sometimes present
Cells closely packed
Often numerous
Present, due to bone destruction and invasion of

periosteum
Intrinsic
Hyperchromatic
Coarse
Large. Prominent
Usually marked
+ to ± ++

Progressive: regression very rare
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typical osseous origin. Juxtacortical
tumours also are more slowly growing and
less frequently metastasize. These FBJ
murine tumours have some histological
resemblance to the rare human osteo-
sarcoma of somatic soft tissues; neverthe-
less, the latter are aggressive metastasizing
neoplasms with a 5-year survival rate of
about 20%- calculated from Tables 1 and
2 of Allen and Soule (1971). This is
within the range ofhuman osteosarcoma of
osseous origin for which the 5-year sur-
vival rates extend from 5% (Jaffe, 1958)
to 22% (Lee and Mackenzie, 1964).

That FBJ virus may induce a variety
of tumour types has been shown by Kelloff
et al. (1969) and Yumoto et al. (1970).
Some workers have not given convincing
evidence either in description nor in
illustrations that tumours reported have
been of osseous origin. Moreover, there
has been no detailed histological descrip-
tion of tumours induced by FBJ virus.
Thus, when in the early stages of the
present study it became clear that the
tumours arising in our CBA mice were of
soft tissue origin and of low malignancy,
a critical comparison was made with
human osteosarcoma and 2 groups of
murine osteosarcomata:

(a) Spontaneous tumours in pure line
bred Riiif and C3Hf mice (by courtesy
of Dr B. D. Pullinger).

(b) 90Sr tumours in CBA mice (by
courtesy of Dr J. F. Loutit).

Osteosarcoma is defined as a malignant
tumour whose cells form osteoid and/or
bone de novo without any preliminary
cartilage phase which serves to distinguish
it from chondrosarcoma. Likewise, one
should probably not accept as osteo-
sarcoma that occasional sarcoma mainly
of ftbrosarcoma cytomorphology with sparse
isolated islets of osteoid formation in
hyaline collagen. Osteosarcoma in man
has 3 main microscopic characteristics:

1. A rather dense mixed cell popula-
tion in which pleomorphic malignant
osteoblasts are predominant. These cells
have a rather distinctive appearance.

2. The ability of these malignant
osteoblasts to form osteoid direct, usually
as fine but irregular acellular trabeculae
lying amongst or margined by tumour
cells. Mitotic activity ranges from about
3 to 85/mm2 of cellular tumour tissue with
a modal range of 10-15.

Compare mitotic activity of murine
osteosarcoma:

(a) Induced by 90Sr-Range 5
-200 mitoses/mm2.

(b) Spontaneous -Range 14
-150 mitoses/mm2.

3. A rich content of alkaline phos-
phatase in the tumour cells.

In this present grotp of virus induced
tumours of soft tissues only the last
feature appears. Although this may indi-
cate that the FBJ tumour cells are
potentially osteogenic, we have found
much of this enzyme in cells of murine
malignant lymphoma. Moreover, in-
creased alkaline phosphatase activity has
also been reported in murine leukaemia
virus infections (Rich, 1968). Thus the
metabolic significance of this finding is
unsure.

In other murine tumours examined
(from Drs Pullinger and Loutit), criteria 1
and 2 supra are amply evident-thus again
differing from the FBJ group.

These obvious differences here em-
phasized lead to some doubt concerning
the validity of comparing the FBJ virus
tumours with osteosarcoma of man. The
2 tiny periosteal fibro-spindle cell sarco-
mata (4A and 7A) were more active as
judged by their mitotic counts, but their
relationship to periosteal tumours in man
is speculative.

Although the histological structure of
our FBJ virus tumours and their soft
tissue origin indicates that they are
not osteosarcomata of bone, this must
not obscure that fact that this virus is
oncogenic for murine connective tissues.
Furthermore, the tumours of this series
differ microscopically from sarcomata
induced by MSV Harvey, as also from
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spontaneous and irradiation induced
murine osteosarcomata.
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